**2019-2020**

**Miss Kyiyo, Jr. Miss Kyiyo, and Little Miss Kyiyo**

**Rules and Guidelines**

Contestant ad Parent/Guardian Agreement

-Keep Rules and Guidelines for Own Record-

---

**I, THE CONTESTANT/PARENT/GUARDIAN, FULLY UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:**

1. The photo submitted by me to the Kyiyo Pow-wow Program will not be returned to me, and will become property of the Kyiyo Native American Student Association (NASA)

2. If chosen as Miss Kyiyo, Jr. Miss Kyiyo, or Little Miss Kyiyo, I will fully participate in all days of the Kyiyo Pow-wow and assist with any activities as requested, such as raffle ticket sales, 50/50 raffle sale and/or blanket dances during the Pow-wow and my reign.

3. If chosen, I will do my best to be a positive role model; I will always represent the Kyiyo NASA with respect and honor.

4. If chosen, I will wear my crown and sash when participating in Grand Entry at the Kyiyo Pow-wow and at all other Pow-wows I will attend in the future.

5. I will be on time at all Grand Entries, not chew gum or engage in horseplay in any of the Grand Entries or during the Pow-wow.

6. Contestants may not hold any other titles while holding any Kyiyo title; you affirm that you have no dependents (children) or have not had any dependents. Should you be selected for any Kyiyo title, it would not be acceptable to cohabitate with an intimate companion.

7. If I engage in any behavior that the Kyiyo NASA deems as disrespectful or undesirable or if I participate in any type of activity that questions my ability to represent Kyiyo NASA in a positive and honorable manner, (i.e. Become married, pregnant, or use drugs or alcohol) I may be asked to give up my title and crown by the Kyiyo Princess Committee. Upon being asked to give up my title, I must return the Kyiyo travelling crown and sash. I will no longer be able to represent the Kyiyo NASA at any Pow-wows or other types of events.

8. I understand Kyiyo NASA will announce one (1) winner and two (2) runner-ups for Miss Kyiyo. I also understand that only one (1) winner and one (1) runner-up will be announced for Jr. Miss Kyiyo and Little Miss Kyiyo.

9. I am responsible for returning all proceeds and documents from raffle ticket sales. The winner in each category will be determined by a point system but the dollar amount raised from ticket sales will be considered in the event of a tie during the pageant. Each contestant must sell at least $200 in raffle tickets, with each dollar raised over $200 shall contribute to extra points in the pageant.

10. In the event of a tie, in any contestant category, the amount from the contestants raffle ticket sales will be considered or the contestants will be asked a single question by the judges. Judges decision is final.

11. If I am asked to give up my title, the runner up will assume the title for the remainder of the year.

12. I release the University of Montana, the Kyiyo NASA and their agents, members, and representatives from any and all debts, claims, injuries, liabilities, personal property loss and causes of action whether known or unknown.

13. I will return the travelling crown the Kyiyo Princess Committee upon completion of my reign.

14. I have read the attached rules and understand that the decision of the judges will be final.